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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESENTA-
TION.

The PRESIDENT: I desire to report
that this morning, accompanied by other
hon. members, I attended Government House
and presented to His Excellency a copy of
the Address-in-reply to the Speech with
which hie opened Parliament. His Excel-
lency handed tie the following reply:

Mr. r-esident and lion, members of the
Legislative Council. I thank you for your
expressions of loyalty to His 'Most Gracious
Majesty the King and for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which I opened Parlia,
meat. W. R, Campion, Governor, 3rd Septem-
ber, 1925.

BILL (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Roman Catholic Gcraldton Church

Church Property.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Plant Diseases Act A-mendment.
Passed.

BILL-GROUP SETTLERS'
ADVANCES.

Recommittial.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 2.

1 In committee.
Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Advances for chattels, etc., to
be a charge thereon:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
an amendment-

That tile word "and'' inserted yes terday in
line S. be, deleted.
The word was inserted at the instance of
Mr. Stewart in anticipation of a further
amendment being carried. As the second
amendment was defeated, the other one is
unnecessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill aglain reported with a further amend-
men t.

BIIL-.TRA&SFER or LAND ACT
AMENDlMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the flay read for the moving
of the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauise 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Offices of comnissioner and
registrar may be held by one person:

Hlon. J. EWiN G: The Honorary Minister
should offer s9onic explanation of the Bill.
f think he was prepared to make a speech
on the second reading, but apparently he
missed his opportunity. If the two ornees
are amalgamated, what is to become of the
present registrarl? Is he to be retirecd or
is he to he given some other position?

Ron. 4. NICHOLSON: I intended to
speak on the second reading, but the qlues-
tion was put before I quite realised what
was happening. There is a big difference
between the duties of the two offices. The
Commissioner of Titles should be a highly
technical man, a qualified legal practitioner
well versed in the law and particularly in
conveyncing'

Hon. J. R. Brown: The Act says lie must
he qualified.

Hon. J. NIOHOLSON: I am aware of
that. But it is not so essential that the
man who holds the office of Registrar of
Titles should lpossess the same high technical
qualifications. The man best fitted to dis-
charge highly technical duties is often a



man who should not be saddled with the de-
tails of an office such as that of Registrar
of Titles. The ditties of the latter office
are totally different from those assouiated
with the office of Commissioner of Titles.
The Commissioner would be engaged in giv-
ing opinions on the numerous legal quie--
tions arising in connection with titles, par-
ticularly as regards bringing tinder the
Transfer of Land Act lands hield uinder the
old systemn. Problems of great difficulty
often arise in connection will] such matters.
and the ordinary mani Would not for a
moment. think himself fit to decide themt.
On the other hand, tile Registrar of Titles
ight hie described ats the managecrial headl

of the dlepartment. The ('onimiss9ioner of'
Title.-, as a rule, hiolds; himself aloof, aind
properly so, fromn the routine affairs of the
department. Axs the years go on, tile Land
Titles Office will grow in implortance. To
amalg-amate the twu positions seems to inc
aittery wron. Tfle offlce o" t oaimiseoner
of Tfitles is now hel toev Alir. Snivr, who is
a very busy man, and I fully recognise that
it is extremely ditlicult for hint to carry out
the duties of the office with that rare 'whicht
lbe would dlesire to extend to all matlers coin-
ing before him. Air. Saiyer leas gnizit re-
sponsibilities. I have no objection to the
Government aplpointinit aniother mnan ais
Commissioner of Titles. But there is a good
officer now holding the position of Riegistrar
of Tithes, and I see nip necessity' for deposingl
him, as the claus.e in effect proposes lIt is
impossible for the present Registrar to hold
lie position of Commissioner. There aire,

under the Registrar, offiers Who have spent
years in studying the work of the depart-
nient, and the manner in which thiat Work
is carried out reflects great credit upon
them. The officers are most conscientious
in the discharge of their responsible duties.
By the amalgamation of the two positions
the present Registrar of Titles must of
necessity he deposed. Is it fair that that
officer should by this unwise process lose his
position? In no other State, so far as I ran
recall, are the two posiitions, held by one
officer. In other States thie office of Comn-
missioner of Titles is always Iheld by a tech-
nical man, and the office of Rlemrstrar of
Titles, by a mnan capable of administering the
affairs of a delittment. The adminis trator
of a department must he a man familiar
-with the details, and must ntot be troubled
with highly technical questions. The growth
of tl-e T itles Office, as the annuial reports.-
f[26]

show, is constant, and impresses one with the
necessity for greater consideration of the
miatter before we, as a 'young State, depart
LIOur the established praCtice aind appo1)itit One
officer to hold two voery important positions,
i hope that further consideration of this
HIlaSitro0 Will he allowed to stanri over for a
day' or two.

The, Nt)NotiiIY MIN1ISTERJ: Iage
a if li) Ar. Nichiolsipo that p)rogress aug,,ht. be
reliortc1. rlteAvuh 1 cannot think that there is
abs;olute uieee,si-,i v for it. Last year a de-
iiitliirfi rni thle leg-al fraternilrV.intoduced

toY ir. i an y, wale oll Vv *Miai~rr for
Jusi L1,6 ("t1d W.r tit clsl into a Ilill of which
ibis ojie i~s almlost a1 replica. Last r ear's Bill
was introducied ii, the dying brours 4t, the

51(1 o and its a eoTIiiscjtece was shelved. I
1:inlerstand, however, that the legal profes-
,iou were satisfied that the iecasure would

oNrk satisfactorily. '.%r. Davy said thu do-
poutation could suggest nothig better than
lie Hill. In fact, the legal fraternity, the

department, and the Gorernment 'were
1 in'ticohly of one- mind over the matter.

I 'regress reported.

BILL-MAIN ROADS.

Second ltcading.

1 )calv e il ed froint the 1st September.

HON. V. HAMBRSLEY (Eas.wt) [5.0] : In
ibhis measure. I feel tha t we have probably
one oif the most important Bills that is likely
top come before us this session, and it is
necessary for members to give it the closest
attntion. We know fromn the earliest days
there hare been a great many chang-es from
tite l'rocediire adopted regarding the main-
tenance and control of our roads. In those
early days road making, I suppose, was one
of the most dilricult problems the settlers had
to contend With, and it was fortunate for the
State that the Home Government were able to
arrange, ait the request of the State.-or as
it was then, a Crown Colony-that convicts
should conic here and lay the foundations of
iMany Of our preset main roads, Those
roads were constructed under the saperinten-
dance of men who had wade a studyv of the
work, and we to-day realise how soundly
built those roads were. ]Unfortunately,
those responsible for road construlction at
that time were not able to carry out as mnuch
in that direction as the people wouild hare
wished, andl later the road requirements
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seemed to be overeonie, to an extent, by the
construction of light lines of railway. At
the present limec we find that the railways
have a competitor in the form, of motor
vehicles, and a strain that was never eon-
templiated is to-day being placed upon those
roads that wore made many years ago.
Even iii the days when the roads were being
constructcd by convicts, it was found that
there wvas a tendency to centralise the ex-
penditure, and .1 suppose it was owing to the
outcry fromt Outlying centres that the system
of control by road boards was instituted . In
many of the onthaek districts it has not been
necessary up to the present time to do very
much in thle way of road making or of lay-
ing down a firm foundation, because of the
Lature of time country through which the
traffic p-asses., I know of many bundreds of
miles of roads that have been is use for a
great number of years upon which practic-
allty no repairs have been necessary. Per-
ha ps the traffic has not been particularly
heavy during the wet periods of the year.
During the dry periods of the year the roads
have been able to carry great loads, and so
bugil as the rainfall was not heavy, the roads
have been able to withstand allI the calls
made upon theta. To-day, however, the po-
sition is different. We find in most of the
ouitlying, enrtres that the road tralfie is in-
creasing. There are motor lorries travelling
aut great speeds and with heavy loads, and I
fan11cy' that it is thle pace at which those
vehicles travel 'with their great loads that has
been responsible for the condition in which
%%e now find the roads. The roads, wore well
in the earlier days because, while the traffe
Ma nV have been heavy, it always proceeded
at a slow pacee. First, there wvere bullock-
drawnt wagons and later came the horse-
drawn wagons. The Bill we are now dealing
with suggests a radical change in the method
of control; it is going to take out of the
hands of the local governing bodies very
many powers that they now possess. Per-
sonally I hold the view that the local bodies
can get v'ery much better results from the
exirenditure of money onl roads than will
ever be possible by a centralised authority.
We know that the road boards operatiug
in the various distric!fs have frequently been
able to carry out road construction much
more cheaply then the Public Works De-
partment has been, able to do. I need only
refer to one work with which members in this
]House must he familiar-the road to Arms-
dlale in the vicinity of Kelnascott. That is a

disgraceful Piece of work andi I am con-
vinced that, had the money it cost to 'con-
struct, bee]] spent. by the local aothority,
very much better results would have been
Obtained.

N~on. 3. Deffell: Nothing has been done
as far as Gosnells is coucern~ed, and that is
in your province.

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY : An amiounit of
£20,000 has been spent by thle Public
Works Department in con~necting Gingin
with a very fertile portion of the Gingin
Brook and Mloore River. That work has
been Urgently needed for a considerable
timeu and it was hoped that the £20,000
would have maide the whole of the road and
would have griven the settlers an opp)oV-
tuni ty to reach the railway. I have been
led to understand, however, that time whole
of the £20,000 became exhauisted 'when only
five miles of the road had been completed[,
and the unfortunate part of it is that ill
the construction of that five miles, the road
was so destroyed at both ends that it be-
camie practically' impossible for the settlers
to miake the use of it that they desired.

lion, Y. E S. Willmott: Who was Min-
ister for WSorks at the time?

Hon. V. HAMINERsrEY : Mr. George. it
makes one douh-t as to whether we are act-
ing wisely in hurriedly adopting a chanige
of control, and particularly when it is pro-
posed to practic ally give control to a de-
partment that has been doing the work so
unsatisfactorily. I amr givent to understand
that even the Federal authorities themselves
are dissatisfied with the maniner in which
the 'Federal grant for road-making has
been expended in various districts. The
Bh efore us takes away front the local
authorities the power they have had to con-
trol their main roads, and it is proposed
to transfer that control to the Minister and
a hoard which will consist almost entirely
of officers of the Works Department. There
is a consensus of opinion throughout the
country districts that the local authorities
have carried out road construction in-
finitely more cheaply than it has been done
by the Works Department.. I have passed
over roads, some of which arc develop-
mental roads, and have been surprised to
see the maniner in which the men employed
in their cons truction have been working.
They use the same old pick and shovel that
our grandfathers used.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: They would be a bit
worn by now.

lion. V. HAMLEIStEY: Perhaps 1 should
have said similar picks and shovels. We
know that the local bodies employ in road
construction road-making ploughs, and
road-grading machines, and they are able
to build roads at greatly reduced cost.
Side by side with some of the develop-
mental roads being constructed by the
department may be seen similar work being
carried out by local authorities, and I amt
safe in saying that the latter are doing the
work infinitely better and at a third of the
cost that is being paid by the department.
Of course [ do not know that this is occur-
ring all over the State, bitt I am aware
that it is happening, and it makes ine doubt
whether we shall be acting wisely in band-
ing over the wvork of road construction to
a board, as the Bill proposes. I presume
the local bodies will have to rely entirely
upon what they will receive from direct
taxation, and1( that all their license fees will
be taken for the fund under the control of
the special board. If we are going to
change the system I wonder if there will
be any necessity for the local boards to
,continue. All the roads will be main roads
or developmental roads. If the board
takes them over, there will he very little
use in the local bodies continuing to
op~erate, for there would be almost dual
control. The work would undoubtedly
clash. Road board members have given
admirable service to the State. They have
spent an enormous amount of their time in
travelling possibly thousands of miles for
the welfare of their districts. They have
suzperintended the laying out of roads, they,
have (lone measuring up and they are prett y
careful in estimating the cost of the works.
They usually know the best method of get-
t ingr. the work done, and the men employed
can be relied upon to do good work. Be-
cause of this they have performed excellent
services. 'Many' instances could be quoted
showing that estimates furnished by the
department have been excessive. I know of
one case in which the departmental esti-
mate for the construction of a bridge was
£:800, hut by using local timbers the local
authority was able to do the work for £120.
Many excellent works have been carried
out with local timbers. Such timber is
frequently better than that which may have
been conveyed long distances at consider-
able railage and transport costs. I feel it

would be a retrograde step to take away
from many of the local bodies the tight to
carry out a lot of this work, which they
are so well fitted to carry out if they have
the money. It is proposed to give the
board power to hand some of this work to
local authorities, but I know there is great
jealousy on the part of departments, and
they do not like handing work of this
nature to other people when it means
having their staff on their hands. They
are not very careful in stttdying ex-
pense when sending their staff from one
point to another. A day or two ago I
saw an instance of that. A plant was
being moved 200 muiles, and there was still
a certain amount of work to be done at that
spot. The cost of mioving the plant would
have gone far towards carrying out Ithe
work if it had been handed over to the local
authority. I hope we shall endeavotur to
see that work of this nature is carried out
as far as possible by the local bodies. We
must adhere to a system that has been so
successful in building uip many of the road
districts.

Thme Honoraryv Minister: The Minister
for Works encourages that.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The instruc-
tions that were issued to the road boards
last year hardly support that interjection.
A definite instruction was given that none
of the local people who held land should
get work on these roads.

The Honorary Minister: That is a dif-
ferent thing.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: That threw a
heavy burden upon the work, because it
meant increasing the cost.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: You suggest that the
farmers could do the work more cheaply.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Men in the
country districts have their own teams lying
idle at certain times of the year, and they
have their own spare time. They are not
cropping the land all the 'year round.

The Honorary Minister: They would not
do the work when it was necessary.

Hon. V. HAMTEESLEY: They have the
plant ant] the horses, and the feed for the
horses on their properties along-side the
work that has to be done.

The Honorary Minister: Sometimes the
work has to be done when they do not want
to do it.

Hon. V. HAMEBSLEY: I saw an in-
stance of this at Broome Hill, and yet the
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department said the local people were not
,to do the work. These men would give
better results than other people because
they are interested in the road itself. They

would do twice as much work as men from
outside, who are interested only in the wages
they are to get for a given number of hours.

The local people know that the road is to

be theirs for their ase and for the improve-
ment of their properties. They, therefore,

dto better work at a lower cost than other
people, and there would not be the expense

of transporting a plant from possibly 100
miles Away. Because of the practice that

has been followed, roads have been wore
costly than, would otherwise have been the
case. The expense comes ouit Of taxatioln,
and the whole commnunity bears the loss.

The department frequently takes twvo Or
three times as longL on thc constructioni of

roads as it ought to do, and even then the
work is not as satisfactory% as if it had beenl

carried out by the local liuthoritY with the
aid of local people who are directl -y inter-

ested. I fear that the Bill reverts to the

old system of centralised control or depart-
mental control, which is very muich to be
regretted. This is almost a departineatal
board. It was foaind years ago to be wise

to hand over the control of roads to the

people directly concerned. The local au-
thorities have done wonderful work. it

must be realised, however, that tlhis work is

beyond them now becausie Of thle heavier and

miore speedy traffic and the greater demand

that is made upon the roads. It is therefore
necessary that a better foundation sholdd

be put into main roads. I would pire-

fer to see an independent board or a trust

to take control of the work. Such a body

would not he subject to the control of the

Mlinister in charge, and the policy would be
more likely to be continuous. Under the

Bill, we may have a complete change in the

methods adopted every time there is a

change in the personnel of the Government.
Every new Mlinister means a change of
opinion as to where thle great proportion
of the money will be spent. We recognise
the power that this Bill puts into the hands
of tin Minister in charge. If he has to go
up for election hie will see to it that a lot
of money is spent in his own district. It
is, therefore, better to have an independent
board that will not be subject to the control
of the Minister. Such a hoard could have
a continuious policy irrespective of ay

political change. The Leader of the House
referred to main reads as distinct from de-
velopmnental roads. The latter will be con-
structed aind banded over to the local au-
thorities, who will be responsible for the
upkeep. I wonder what Provision will be
made for a developmental road becoming a
main road when the increase in the trallbe
warrants if. It will be necessary to amend
the Bill to provide for developmental roads
reverting back as main roads to the board.
This sort of thing has actually happened.
Changes take place in country areas, and
roads that were originally developmental
have, as the (district extends and trallic in-
creases, Ibecome really manin roads. The
strain of ulpkeep), in view of the augmented
irallic from outside districts, has proved too

!reat for the local governing bodies, and in
suchi instances the developmental roads
should revert to the main roads board as
main roads. 1 wats pleased to hear the
tender of the House mention that the Bill
was not a party measure.

Hon. J1. Dufiell: No measures are party
Bills that come before this Chamber.

Hon. V. 1-AMEUSLEY: I know we are
not a party ,H ouse, and I hope we shall be
ablde to deal will, the Bill thoroughily and
Mileuld it as mayv be showvn to he desirable.
Ihope the Board will he so constituted that

it wvill bie remnoved! entirely fromn the inime-
diate control of' any political party that may
from time to time gain power in the State.
A suiggestion has been made that the Bill
be referred to a select committee. I favour
that course because T have been aipproached
by varioals road boards regarding the mat-
ter, and I have ascertained that they thought
the Bill had been dropped. At various
functions duiring the recess the NIinister for
Works has never lost the opportunits of
,announcing that the Government would have
done a tremendous lot in the various road
board areas had it not been for the Legisla-
tive Council thirowing out the Alain Roads
Bill. Even though they did not like the.
Bill of last session, they thought it was dead
kind (lid not go into the matter at all. ('er-
tainily they, had no idea that it would be
brought forward as we have seen this ses-
sion. A select committee would be able to
secure evidence .f rom the local governing
authorities, some of whom, I know, are
very sceptical as to the effect the Bill
will have on their funds and what
beneft it may be to their districts.
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Equally with uts, they are eager to have
great improvements effected in their roads,
but they are doubtful as to what will happen
regarding their ability to raise funds in the
future. They are particularly nervous re-
garding the allotments to be made in the
future, Of late years their subsidies have
become anl annually reduced quantity and
consequently the strain upon their resources
has been increasingly severe. If the Bill
be referred to a select committee, we should
have up to dlate infonnation that will
hielp us to arrive at the best decisions
possible regarding the measure. I hope
that before the session Closes an effective
measure will lbe passed, for it is necessary
to have this question settled so that we may
have helter roads extending, throughout the
State.

HON. 0. P. BAXTER (East) [5.36]:
Owing to altered Conditions there is a neces-
sity for legislation to adequately control
what will be the new system governing the
inain roads of thle State. This necessity is
brought about mainly because of the speed
traftic that operates to-day compare~ Id w ith
thle old and slow locomotion. Wiihile some
new mnet hod of control anad niew conditions
muttst be set tup, I do not think it advisable
to start exp~erimnents along lines different
fron) those adopted in oter Slates where
their methods are wvorking successfully.
Those are not the methods p~roposed iii thle
Bill. In Victoria, Queensland, and New South

W%%ales they have main road hoards eompo~ed
of experts who operate outside Government
control or interference. During the past
few years I have felt that our experience
with Government-run concerns must have
impressed holl. members with the necessity
for alterations. I thought that the altera-
tions would take the form of appointing ex-
pert boards to handle the different proposi-
tions. The time has long since gone when
the metropolitan tramway service and the
iitropt'li1411 water sn pplY and sCIwerlge

should remain under Government control.
Those concern., should have been controlled
by boards long ago. This House was
strongly in favoCur of those activities being
handed over to boards. Surely then main
roads should not be subject to Government
control, bilt should be under an expert
board. Work controlled byi Government
must necessarily be without a continuous
poliv y , because vach succeeding Government
alter the policy~ or their predecessors,. If

there should be a continuous policy in con-
nection with anything, surely it is in the
construction of main roads. in Western
Australia we have long distances and large
areas to traverse. Some of the road boards
have too much territory within their botn-
daries. As at former road board chairman,
and as anl es-guember of the executive council
of the Road Boards Association, I consider
the work could be better done if it were
left to the local governing authorities. It
would be unwise to pass the Bill and leave
this work tinder the control of the Govern-
mnent. It is impossible to get the same,
amount of work front a Government depart-
ient as is ja 'sible fromn local authorities

or con t iact irs .Ag reat deal might be said
oni thatI qunest ion', but I wvill not labour it at
the present stage. A Government ollicial
is not in the position to get the same quan-
titv of work done as is an officer of an otut-
-ide, organisation. I do not speak disparag-
ingly of Government officers by any means-.
My- experience has been that we have many
excellent officers in most of the Government
departments, and from time to time I have
wondered why some of them remain in the
department. when they could go outside and
do so much better. The fact remains that
those men are lheuined in with red tape,
regulations and political interference to
such an extent that they- cannot do justice
to their positions. There have been.
numbers of instances where this has been
emphasised. Men in charge of works have'
been afraid to discharge empiloyees who,
have been unsatisfactory.

Hon. J. Duffel]: Do you suggest political
influence?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, and also be-
cause any dismissal they ordered was sub-
ject to appeals being made to superior
officers or to the Minister. Time after time
their decisions have been throwvn back at
them. Recently a Government officer re-
tired from the public service. He objected
to a certain man and dismissed him,
but that man was reinstated and natur-
ally. time official, being a good solid man,
tendered his TeSigination at once- He
"-as finite right in doing so. When he
introduced the Bill. the Colonial Secre-
tary' said that the operations would be
Controlled byv the Roads and Bridges Branch
of thb Public Works Department. One
meason for that course was that the branch
bad the necessary machinery. There is cer-
tainly such a branch of the department and
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there is sotte machinery, but I do not think colle off the farms at a bad season ot the
the branch would have all the machinery
required for this work.

Hoai. A. Burvill: The roads boards have
the necessary machinery.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. If
the Works flepartment has the necessary
machinery, I would like to know what the
officials are doing with it. If the department
has sufficient machinery to cope with the
work, it must be well overloaded. Another
point is that a branch of a Government de-
partment such as the Roads and Bridges
branch would not be in the same position to
carry out the work as would be the local
governing bodies wvho have their plants on
the spot. This work must be carried oat
simultaneously. The Government cannot
take one particular part of the State
only, because the main roads are in a shock-
ing condition all over the State. The work
must be put in the hands of the local gov-
erning bodies if it is to be carried out satis-
factorily. It may he said that the Govern-
ment would deal with the worst parts first,
but the trouble is that there are so many
"worst parts" that no one department could
undertake the operations successfully. The
local governing bodies are well equipped
with the necessary road-making machinery
to-day. They have their usual contractors
tendering for work every year, and, in
addition, they have a number of land-
owners in the several districts, whose hold-
ings are small and in the pioneering stages,
whose services are available, when neces-
sary, for road construction work. They
do not become available, as has been sug-
gested, out of season, but when the work is
necessary. As a matter of fact, their ser-
vices are availablc because they require the
money in order to assist them to carry on
operations at their holdings. Numbers of
men have been able to stayv onl their hold-
ings only because they succeeded in getting
some outside work from the local authority
in order to maintain their wives and fami-
lies. To-day most of those men are in good
positions. Why should objection be taken
to such men having opportunity to do this
work? Yet the Minister laid it down that
none of them was to be employed. Surely
those men are entitled to have a little of
the work, in order to keep their wives and
families going.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What are you going
to do with all the unemployed, men who

year?

Ilon. C. F. BAXTER: Such men, it
pared to work, can make good money.
Winter after winter we have this same cry
of the unemployed. Of course there are
some good men amongst them, but as a body
they come into the city and will not go out
again, notwithstanding that there is always
plenty of work available in the country.
Probably that is the reason why it was laid
down that the work to be carried out with
the Federal road grant should be done by
day labour. As a result of that policy the
work has cost two-thirds more titan it
should have cost. At the heginning the
road hoards were cut Clean out from the
work tinder the Federal grant. However,
after repeated representation to him, the
Minister agreed to allow them to tender.
If there he anybody in this State competent
to carry ont such work it is the local
authori ties.

Hon. J. Duffel!: And the local authority
would employ local labour.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, a great deal
of additional labour will be required. In
the coming year the Federal grant will
provide employment for quite a lot of suir-
plus labour from beyond the district in
which the work is going on. Reference has
been made to the doing of the work out of
season. Quite a lot of money* has been
wasted in attempting to do the work out
of season. That has heen the fault of Gov-
ernmient departments; the local authorities
Would never have attempted to work at
suc h a time.

lion. A. Burvill : They protested against
it.

Haon. C. F. BAXTER: The Bill seriously
afIfects tIhe country districts, and is too iiii-
portant for us to decide upini without
further information. A jot select com-
mittee should be appointed to thoroughly
investigate it; then when wve got their re-
port we should have something to work
upon. At present we have not all the in-
formation that we should have to enable uts
to deal with the Bill. Another contentious
matter is the distribution of the moneyv.
Where we have various bodies, the mnce ,y
should be distributed aecordincr to the mile-
age of main roads in each district. If that
were done and the local bodies were allowed
to carry out the work tinder the super-
vision of a hoard of experts, we should
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have a very satisfactory system, one that
has been successfully tried in three other
States. Why should we build up another
Government department to dto work that
can lie more satisfactorily performed by
Ilie local ath ority? I all n Utterly' oppiose,,
to the imposition of a tax of threepene
per gallon on petrol. It is avery heavy
tax. It is proposed to grant certain ex-
empjtions, hut just how that is to be dlone
eiltiitailvy is altogether beyond mne. It is

a'great injustice to impose such a tax on
petrol nse'! in a machine that is never on
lie road, as for instance aI farmver's t rac-

tion engine. It nmeanus that instead of Pay-
ig- l~s. fill. per case for petrol the cost
will be 21s. 6d. When, three or four years
ato, n petrol tax was first mooted I tried
to work out the exemptions in res pect of
farmners, but even now I cannot see how it
is to be equitaH ly done. [a a settled coun-
try, like Victoria this impost might be easy
to carryv, but in a developing State such as
Western Australia it will inflict great hard-
.ship. We are trying to build roads for all
time, and are finding the money now, when
as a matter of fact the greater portion of
rt' cost should be passed on to posterity,
who will have the advantage of the develop-
moent of the country. I trust that a select
committee wvill be appointed to consider the
Bill, for the report of that committee wvould
put us in that position to do justice to the
measure.

Oil motion
adjourned.

by Eon. J. Duffell. debate

House adjourned at 5.53 p.m.

1egIoaive Elzemblv,
Thursday, 3rd September, 1925.

Questions :Taxation, Land Rteturns......
Agricultural College .. .. .. ..
Seamen's Dispute, action of Union Secrelary..

Bulls. lodustrial AMbultAtlo Act Areadhnent, ?Ie.,
Corn......................... ...

HRon Cathafic Otadton Chauch Property, Ia.

P.GE
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702
702

702
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION, LAND
RETURNS.

Mr. E. B. JOTIN\STON\ asked the Cot-
onia! Treasurer: 1, Is he aware that many
farmers are only now ascertaining that it
is naecessary this year to fill in eomplete in-
dividual land tax returns, even if their hold-
ings are the same as last year? 2, Is he
aware that during the past week there has
been at shortage of the necessary forms ia
many country centres? 3, In these circum-
stances will an extension of time for lodg-
ing land tax returns without fine be granted,
at least until the end of this month?

The COLONUAL TREASURER replied:
1, No. An advertisement calling upon all
persons who owned any land in XWestern
Australia at noon on the 30th day of June,
1.92.5, to furni4 it full return onl Form "A"'
to the Taxation Department, Perth, was in-
serted in all country newspapers once a
week during the months of July and August,
1925. A similar advertisement was also in-
serted once a week in the following metro-
politan newspapers during the same
months: ."IWest Australian,'' "Daily News,"
"Sunday, Times," "Western Mail," "Truth,"
'Primary Producer," "W.A. Record,"

"CAll, "MIirror" "...Weekly Judge," "Elder's
Weekly." 2, No. When supplies of land
and income tax return forms are sent to
postmasters, they are especially asked to
requisition to the Taxation Department,
Perth. for a replenishment of supplies
should it be found that the original supply
is insufficient to meet demands. 3, In all
eases where extensions of time are asked
for to lodge returns, owing to the fact that
return forms were not obtainable at any
centre, an extension of time is granted to
lodge the return in question.


